Zbsageechn Srspots
Tone 5

Ham-par-tsee zachs eem ee le-reens________
I lifted up my eyes to the mountains.

Oos-dee yeges-tsheh eents ok-noo-tyoon________
From there my help will come.

Uz-bu-sageechun sur-pots yev zhan-koo-tsyain
Bless the One who crowns the saints,

Ee ke rov pes anta-tar________
and rests among the Cherubim.

Tsay-neev yer-ke-lov________ orh-ne-tsek
With unceasing voice and song, praise the Lord

Uz-der hor-noo-tyoon ee nor________
with a new blessing.

Park Hor yev Vort-vo________ yev Hok-vooyn sur-po________
Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
Today the Church celebrates the memory of the holy martyrs,

with whom we also sing aloud.

Let us bless the Lord with a new blessing.

Now and always and unto the ages of ages. Amen.

With unfading glory he crowns his saints.

And and lifted them up to the luminous choirs.
Bless the Lord with a new blessing.

Breathe tosornetshek uz-Der hor-noo-tyoon